146th RHEOLA CHARITY CARNIVAL
“REAL COUNTRY ENTERTAINMENT SINCE 1871”
Easter Monday, March 28th, 2016
In aid of the Inglewood and Dunolly Hospitals and the Rheola Public Hall and Rheola Pioneers’ Park

WOODCHOPS
+ FOOTRACES
+ CLAY TARGET SHOOT
+ SHEEP DOG TRIALS
+ QUILTING DISPLAY – WEDDERBURN PATCHWORK GROUP

VINTAGE TRACTOR PULL
- Tractors to be pre-1954
- No super modification or extra weights permitted
- Starting time: 10:30 a.m.
- All exhibitors and competitors to have their own insurance cover
- Sponsored by C.V. Bearings Bendigo

EVENTS
Rubbers: Under 20 h.p.; 25 h.p.; 30 h.p.; 35 h.p., and Open
Steels: Under 20 h.p.; 25 h.p.; 30 h.p., Open, Open Crawler and Classics

GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY
- Deliaveda Fertilisers (Maryborough)
- Innes Motors
- Ferguson Motors (Bridgeport)
- Empire State Hotel
- Reeves Earthmoving (Wedderburn)
- Cramer Pty Ltd
- Waterwheel Wineries
- Bendigo Dry Cleaners
- Wheelhouse Fertilizers (Bridgeport)
- Beaurepaires
- Bridgeport Farmcare
- P & S Moore
- Vicplast (Liquid Waste Solutions)
- Randal's Supermarket
- Newbridge Wines
- Molaini Build and Landscaping
- Lodgton Valley Seed Grading

Secretary: MRS ANN LEACH. 2066 Wedderburn Road, Rheola, VIC 3517
Phone: (03) 5438 8280 Email: rheolacharitycarnival@gmail.com
Office Bearers: President: Mr Peter Mason, Senior Vice-President: Mr Claus Krusel, Junior Vice-President: Mr Mark Soulsby, Treasurer: Mrs Ellen Roberts.

MAJOR SPONSORS
Inglewood & District Community Enterprises – Bendigo Bank; Lodgdon Shire
- Independent LP Gas; A. Brandhoff; Kangarada Vineyard (Rheola)
- Poyntons Transport (Rheola); Capilano Honey; Passing Clouds Winery

FIELD EVENTS: WOODCHOPS:
PEDESTRIAN EVENTS: WOODCHOPS:
CLAY TARGET PROGRAM: PONY CLUB:

FIELD EVENTS:
11.30 275mm NOVICE UNDERHAND
Entry fee $8.00
11.45 250mm FRONT MARKERS STANDING BLOCK
Entry fee $12.00
12.00 275mm OPEN UNDERHAND
Entry fee $15.00
12.15 250mm OPEN STANDING BLOCK
Entry fee $15.00
12.30 SPRINT HANDICAP
Entry fee $5.00
1.00 BOYS & GIRLS FOOTRACES
Entry fee $5.00
1.30 250mm HARD HITTING STANDING BLOCK
Entry fee $15.00
2.00 RHEOLA DIP
Entry fee $6.00
2.45 TWO MAN RELAY
Entry fee $9.00 per man
3.15 DOUBLE HANDLED SAWING
Entry fee $15.00 per person
3.45 700 METRE MIXED FOOTRACES
Entry fee $4.00 per man
4.00 HOT SAW RACING
Entry fee $10.00 per person
4.15 VETERANS UNDERHAND
Entry fee $10.00 per man
4.30 BOYS UNDERHAND
Entry fee $10.00
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM:
- Secretary, Mrs Ann Leach, Rheola
- Woodchop & Footrace Entries are to be accompanied by LAST THREE PERFORMANCES. Protest in all events must be lodged within TEN MINUTES of the event.
- All protests to be accompanied by $20.00 - to be kept by the Committee if protest is deemed to be frivolous. All Titles and Prizemoney to be collected from the Secretary’s Office, on the day of the Sports. Competitors enter at own risk.

NOVELTY EVENTS
- Bowling At Victoria
- Kicking Football Through The Hoop
- Sheaf Tossing Contest
- Egg Throwing
- Guess The Weight Of The Sheep
- Novely Rides
- Children’s Novelty Events

ONLY COMPETING DOGS ALLOWED ON GRASS

CLAY TARGET PROGRAM 11.00am Start
FULL REDUCED
Event 1: 10 Tgx Pts E/O $6.00 $6.00
Event 2: 20 Tgx Pts C/nip - 4 Grades L.J.V. $14.00 $11.00
Event 3: 25 Tgx D/B C/nip - 4 Grades, L.J.V. $16.00 $13.00
TOTAL $35.00 $20.00

“MISS RHEOLA” CARNIVAL GIRL 2.45pm
- SELECTION OF MISS CARNIVAL GIRL
- Winner will receive Carnival Sash, plus Trophy donated by Foster & Sherman Stone, M.H.R.
- MISS RHEOLA JUNIOR CARNIVAL GIRL
- For girls under 13 years. Carnival Sash to winner, plus A. Brandhoff Trophy.
- MISS RHEOLA TINY TOT
- Girls under 6 years. Sash to winner, plus Fiona Mack Memorial Trophy.
- MASTER RHEOLA TINY TOT
- Boys under 6 years. Sash to winner, plus landmark Trophy.

BOOKMAKER IN ATTENDANCE • BROADCASTING SYSTEM ON GROUND • BAZAAR • PUBLIC’S BISTRO • LUNCHEON BOOTH • AFTERNOON TEA • BARBECUE • LUCKY ENVELOPES • FRUIT AND LOVELY STALL • SPINNING WHEEL • HOOPLA • ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS • OTHER ATTRACTIONS

ADMISSION: Adults $7.00 - Children Under 14 Free